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Staff and Students:

This year brings to mind the opening sentence from Charles Dickens'This year uifiiy= w u>x*lu
A Tale of Two Cities: "It was the best of times; it was the worst 
of times". Certainly 1991-92, which started and continued on such 
a positive note for most of the year, ended on a definite low for 
all of us with the closure of Belleville Collegiate Institute and 
Vocational School.
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staff advisor's position during the past year has been one of
pleasure but worrisome. We had at one point considered not having 
a year book due to low sales (a result of the recession?) and the 
high cost of production. However, with faith in BCIVS we pushed on 
- THEN - "SCHOOL CLOSURE" - and sales took off. Was this really to 
be the last issue of a school year book that has been produced 
since 19131 - It may well be. If so, I, along with Sharon and the 
many others who took pictures, covered special events, and did the 
many other things to make this issue a success, will have the 
dubious honour of being the last editor, advisor and staff of a 
great Belleville institution.

I would like to give special thanks 
a great job of selling advertising 
girl" Brenda in the office for 
straight.

to Russ Leal 
space. Also, 
keeping our

and his class for 
a bouquet to "our 

financial records

May the spirit of BCI live forever in the pages
of this issue.

R. V. -McWilliams

Today's BCI & VS has carried on the proud tradition of previous 
years. Staff and students have continued to see the optimum 
combination of educational excellence along with social and 
emotional development. BCI & VS students pursue their personal 
educational goals while demonstrating a strong care and respect for 
their fellow humans and their environment.

In June of 1992 BCI & VS closes its doors after sixty-four years of 
preparing generations of students for the challenges of life, and 
for employment in business, industry and the professions. During 
these years BCI & VS students have contributed much in Canada and 
Overseas; in the main hall, two memorial tablets recall those who 
lost their lives to help protect the freedom we all enjoy today.

Be proud of your school. BCI & VS graduates excel in post
secondary education and make a significant contribution to a 
better, stronger Canada. Be proud that BCI & VS initiated a Child 
Care Centre in 1982; we celebrated its tenth anniversary this year. 
Be proud that BCI & VS successfully integrated education for adults 
with the more traditional role of education for adolescents; it is 
significant that adults account for almost one hundred of this 
year's two hundred and forty-four potential graduates. Be proud of 
the strong and reasoned support you demonstrated for all to see, as 
you rallied to the defense of BCI in the school closure issue. 
Most of all, be proud that you have been part of this great school.

As you face life and its many challenges, you would do well to 
remember BCI & VS and draw upon what you have learned here. In 
that way you will perpetuate to be part of the proud tradition and 
will carry on the values of BCI FOREVER!!!

Best wishes to each and every one of you in your future endeavours.

Ross Allan 
Princinal
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these things, I know

FOREVER...

If you have been touched by the B.C.I. experience, then you owe it 
to your community to remember the feeling of being part of a school 
that ’’worked". Take those feelings with you into the future and 
look for ways to apply the lessons learned at B.C.I. If you do 

- ’ you will have a happy and successful life.

athletic,

VICE PRINCIPAL'S MESSAGE
iioville Collegiate Institute and Vocation 1 

on June 30, 1992, Be“®Xrs forever It is an incredibly sad time 
School will close its doors fo community at large. Nostalgic
for staff, students and tn n^ms about an uncertain future, 
conversations st that it's time to move forward, to
Part of me would like hand/ T don,t think we should have to
get on with it.
let go, now or ever.

... r T Forever" is a theme that is more important now than 
For me, "B.C.I. Fore/®f h„fldina will cease to exist as a school, 
ever before. Yes, the bu g special however, will continue 
The people who made theJ 1 school is successful because of 
the ^way °we ^treat ^ne’Tnother. Respect for self and others is the 

foundation of our school culture.
ar B c I people work together to solve problems and make 
decisions" People are consulted and their ideas are valued. 
"Success for all", the mission of our Grade 9 Team, is more than 
just a slogan. There is ample evidence that students and staff 
continue to achieve positive results in academic, athletic, 
cultural and social activities.

-° the Students of

interesting11 a^d iS without d°“ht the most compact.

will be even more obvious Ten twentv h th th&t iraPortance 
when you look back at your time'at B c I years fro"' nou-
W111 bring back vo„ a sln9le yearbook photo

you may noteven know you possessed. I 
—-es, just as good as the 1991-92 

every one of you.

. --- -- uaiiL
will be even more obvious.

- ----- * QV yuu
will bring back memories y«” --

,thOSe memories are good ones,’ 
school year was for each and

^eT ’̂’’ X001, and we Wil1

nowehope th^th^spirit^nd nur SpeCial as the school itself 

always. Goodbye and good luck to°56 °f B'C-1’ wil1 remain with us

John Melady, '
Vice Principal, 1985 -

B.C.I.
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Andrea Dafoe 
Shawna Danford 
Marcie David 
Bobbi-Jo Davis 
Jeff Davis 
Katie Dent

Devon Dickens 
Stacey Doxtator 
Martin Drozdowski 
Kari Foster 
Angela Fox
Chris Gosse

Kimberlea Griffin 
Gord Hadden 
Jennifer Hagerman 
Corey Haight 
Kimberly Hall 
Darrell Hamilton

Jenni Hanna 
Wade Hannah 
Stephen Harris 
Melissa Hendry 
Mike Hopkin 
Jennifer Hunt

Nicole Irvine 
Shawn Irvine 
Jennifer Johnson 
Nancy Jordan 
Andy Jowett 
Caroline Kember

Shawn King 
Shane Kirby 
Erik Knudsen 
Chris Lawday 
Jason Leal 
Jaime Leverton

Joseph Lucas 
Hilary Lundy 
James MacDonald 
Sean MacDonald 
Jessica Marshall 
Elijah McCaughen

Melissa McFaul 
Kerri Melchior 
Melissa Mikel 
Jennifer Miklos 
Ha Nguyen 
Mike Nieuwland
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Tara George 
Elizabeth Goheen 
Joseph Hass 
Kee Ho 
Karen Holley 
Carrie Horn

Keith Hughes 
Tahra Johnson 
Keith Lawday 
Lori-Ann Lindsay 
Brock Little 
Catherine Longul

Andrew Love
Jennifer Loveless
Mark Lynch
Andrea MacDermaid
Tracey Mack
Stephanie MacLachlan

Arlene Maybee 
Jeff McCann 
Melanie McFaul 
Todd McKenna 
Carmen McIntyre 
Lisa McWilliams

Mike Miller 
Jennifer Mitchell 
Mark Moores
Julie Munro
Lynn Munro 
Shannon Naphan

Hollie Nelson
Tam Ngo 
Christine Osborne 
Richard Osborne 
Erin Pearson 
Brian Price

Mike Rankin 
Nancy Ryckman 
Jennifer Sommer 
Jane Spence 
Sarah Stewart 
Andrew Stone

Melissa Story 
Carolyn Truman 
Nathan Tugnette 
Jay Vandermeer 
Jeremy Vandusen 
Andrea Wannamaker
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51 SOUTH PINNACLE ST.Z BELLEVILLE

962-4504





JUST

51 SOUTH PINNACLE ST., BELLEVILLE

962-4504
Dylan Warr 
Sam Warren 
Jeremy Weber 
Greg Woodcock 
Angelina Wright 
Yoda



Moira Schuster

SERVING THE QUINTE AREA 
FOR OVER 75 YEARS

• FURNACE OIL
• STOVE OIL
• PARTS & LABOUR SERVICE UNS
• FURNACE REPLACEMENT PUNS
• OIL FIRED FURNACES
• CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONERS
• ELECTRONIC AIR CLEANERS
• POWER HUMIDIFIERS

51
HARBOURVIEW PLAZA

SOUTH PINNACLE St, BELLEVILLE

962-4504__



Matt

Matt 
Lori 
Mike

Miller 
Mullen 
Murphy

Shane Pascoe 
Susan Powell 
Belinda Price

Chris McMechan 
Kim McQuoid 
Mike McRae 
Traci Meens 
Willie Meens

Middleton

Rob Davis
Greg Day
Lindsay Ferguson 
Kerri-Lee Flower 
Brandy Goheen 
Camilla Grayman

Jeanette Gregory 
Julie Hall 
Jennifer Helson 
Tracy Higgins 
Cheryl Himburg 
Jennifer Holgate

Kelley Hopkin 
Craig Howie 
David Hunt 
James Hunter 
Rupert Joyner 
Captain Kirk

Marie LeBrun 
Lisa Livingston 
Trevor Lockwood 
Jennifer MacLeod 
Jennifer Markwell 
Doreen Marrisett

th

Elvis Presley 
Erin Reshnyk 
Matt Rich 
Ruth Rodriguez 
Anita Roswell 
Vicky Roy

Angela Sargent 
Jessica Savage 
Jennifer Schlamp 
Kathleen Seward 
Chevron Smith 
Scott Smith
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Gord Frederick 
Mac Gibson 
Shawn Graham 
Chris Gregory 
Erika Greiner 
Elizabeth Hall

Janet Hass 
Catina Heaslip 
Darcy Helson 
Jimi Hendrix 
Sala Herriotts 
Debbie Hossack

Erin Hume 
Trish Jewell 
Pat Kellar 
Bill Kingston 
Sonja Koets 
Margaret Koning

Scott Lockwood 
Vanessa Longul 
Becky MacDonald 
Ryan MacDonald 
Rebecca Marshall 
Darnell McCaw

Lisa McFaul 
Mark McFaul 
Jason McKenzie 
Trina McQuaid 
Kristen Michol 
John Miller
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Marilyn Monroe 
Christine Morey 
Jim Morrison 
Karl Nietzschmann 
Kathleen O'Neill 
Amber Orr

Jennifer Pennel 
Mike Phillips 
Jodie Rackham 
Orville Redenbacher 
Mark Rendell 
Sherry Reid

Stacey Rodden 
Arlett Rodriguez 
Shane Rooke 
Todd Rushton 
Richard Samuel 
Stephen Savage
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ALL OUR BEST...

National Trust
175 Front St. (Downtown)
150 Sidney St. (Loyalist Market)

345 College St. (College Center)

305 North Front (North Front Center)

122 FRONT ST.. BELLEVILLE — D]AL968-5783^

. HAWK IS LIMITED
BELLEVILLE

MI. V FOREVER

FRAMING REPRODUCTIONS
ORIGINALS

15 Tears Committed to Excellence

282 Front St. - Downtown

We Make Dreams Came True

WORLD TOP MODELS INC.
SCHOOL ANO AGENCY

BELLEVILLE 
(0131 969 9866

CO8OURO 
(416) 373-7777

PETERBOROUGH 
(70S) 876-7777

RON HADLEY (613) 968-4559

^ellevellt SPfiotl and Hawn 
^nlie ^Bitnded

SALES and SERVICE 
HONDA SUZUKI SKI DOO

BOATS JOHNSON MOTORS
128 CHURCH STREET SOUTH • BELLEVILLE. ONTARIO • KBN 388

Compliments of

MeadHiwm
—CANADA

2)1 Dundas Street. E 
P.O. Box 5000 
Belleville. Ontario 
KBN 5C2 
(61)) 966-7402 
Fax (61)) 966-8058
A InU «>r< Ompun

Best Wishes for Success in 

your Future Endeavours...

Templeman 
Brady 
Menninga 
Kort 
Sullivan & 
Fairbrother

BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS

"Committed to Excellence" 19
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Ilian Ackerman Cory Andrews Matt Arnott

,: Boomer
.?: men in speedos 
people who go the speed 
limit
y.M: falling in an 
invisible hole, studying

Eric & Garth for 
biology midterm 
AM: to make a lot of $$ 
retire early
FS: "you only live once” 
BF: anyone w/ a car

NN: geek
PP: filling up 
MM: pushing my 
Dundas
AM: none
PD: jail
FS: "I'm never 
drink again!" 
BF: Angela

w/ gas 
car down

going to

NN: Steve
PP: being called Steve
MM: OFSAA '91,Fling, poison ivy
FS: "stop touching me!"

NN: Ange
PP: blonde jokes, JH
MM: April 9th
AM: teacher
PD: Lakehead U
FS: "Do you know what
Chris did?"
•BF: CA,TC,DS,MG, JB,ES,AP 
PS: best guy-Chris Anderson

NN: Jess, Jessie
PP: BiWay customers
MM: Dec.2/91
AM: spec. ed. teacher
PD: BiWay-Futures program
FS: "oops! Is that your foot
I stepped on?"
BF: ES,SH,GA,AB
PS: Be careful what you wish 
for-you might just get it!

NN: Lillith, Tough Girl
PP: no belts, B-boys people 
who make fun of my laugh 
MM: "Wendy the sex Maachine" (thrice) 
Hippie Christmas,The Macrame Curtain 
Caper,falling and not getting up 
AM: poet/writer/SECRET pantyhose model 
PD: split level house, white picket 
fence, 2.2 kids
FS: "Oh my Gawd!","Jerky, Tough Guy", 
"You Dirty Rat" 
BF: Sharon, Teresa
PS: I wish I had four more years here

Backus Peter Brennen

NN: Shtu
MM: Backus Land 
BF: J.P. Flagg

NN: Back(Bacon)Ass
PP: not having enough beer 
MM: Squirrel Island, the 
Adventures of Keith's boat 
AM: move to the Yukon and 
brew my own beer
PD: Reeve of Marmora 
FS: "Or NOT!" "one day. 

about your luck"

Meeta Bajaj

NN: Meet(head) 
s<3ueaking the 

chalkboards
MM: acting in film "candle 
in the wind"
AM: dancer/actress/model 
PD: social worker 
FS: "are you serious?" 
BF: LL,BL,BD,MF,NB,TB 
PS: BCI was a blast!

Samuel Brady
Stephanie Brennen

NN: Barn
PP: people that constantly walk in 
and out of the room
MM: Rendezvous, Skyway Bridge, Mar.9, 
Pogues concert FRC, Beartrap, Gas-facing 
AM: IWB's footsteps plus
PD: waking up naked in the laundry room 
at 3am
PS: "she's harnavle, I'd..."
BF: Tim, Mark, Ray-Don
PS: s-"do you think I'll die?"

G-"i don't think so" 
now,now,now,meow

rung, Smokey, Squirrel Island, 
B-ball 90-91

PP: when Peter breaks wind in my car 
MM: Front campus after chug contest at 
Oktoberfest,Marmora,Sguirrel Island, 
Haunted House
AM: police officer
PD: jail
FS: "that's good eh?", "Did ya....
BF: Raffey & the Gang, Betty
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.nnifer Buckingham Bill Burling

dance committee at Wobs and 
Happy Gang get-togethers

: Ontario Hydro 
Rock 'n' Roll 
Memories of my friends in T.O.

- Wobs helped me make it through 
ahschool + all new my friends at

-.C.I.V.S.

NN: Little Italian Boy,the Wiley One
PP: people who complain
MM: Waterfront'91,May 26/89,McCully
Mountain at 4am
AM: to live life to the fullest
PD: V-plus exchange program
FS: "You fool! Infidel!"
BF: CG,JH,TC,SH,GA,JB,ES,EL,KV,
DS, AB
PS: It's been a blast!

Sarah Butler

NN: Jack Butler, Imroi
pp: when people enter an intersection
when they can't get out
MM: snowboarding
AM: to win the women's half-pipe
snowboarding championship
PD: an alley in Vancouver w/ my snow
board on my back
FS: "that is so nasty!"
BF: Dee D.,Paul G. ,Lindsay F.,Tim M.
PS: when you’re at the bottom at least

DeAnne Dafoe

NN: Little Dee
PP: 1st per. class,bad hair days 
MM: coffee at Stuarts w/SH,SB,KW 
AM: to grow a couple of inches 
PD: Western U.
FS: "See you, Bye now"
BF: SB,KW,SH,PG

Kevin Ferrell

NN: Terrorbone
PP: Yugo's
MM: Welcome* to the G.D. Terrordome
AM: To be Rich
PD: Rich
FS: Look wha happen'
BF: EO,MS,MG,LF,SF,JE,PE,RK,SK,LK

Michelle Fisher
NN: Tree
PP: Scott
MM: ping pong with a skittle, the 
birth of a skittle
AM: lawyer, law teacher
PD: anywhere
FS: "how now, brown cow?"
BF: TB,LL, LS,MB
PS: Oh,those footsteps,so hauntingly 
loud/Praise thy soul if I should fall 
down/Walking the trail to eternity/The 
path of life to which one cannot see.

Patricia Charboneau Tracey Clarke

PP: 
MM: 
AM: 
PD: 
FS:

Trish
people who say "not"
sailors on the Harbour w/PC 
nurse in Ottawa
owning a motel w/CB
"we'll see"

NN: Tray
PP: Picton girls
MM: tossing my cookies in gr.ll 
Accounting class
AM: to create well-known t.v. 
commercials
PD: couch watching t.v commercials 
rb: "duh!"

Jeffrey Claus John Goheen Marianne Goodfellow

you JB,BS...you know who

NN: Jake
PP: next door neighbours
MM: wouldn't Mrs.Livingston like 
to know!
AM: graduate from college
PD: shovelling cow pucks
FS: "winkie"
PS: L.L. ditto!!

NN: John-Boy
PP: failing English
MM: Let it snow,Let it snow,
Let it snow
AM: Somewhere out there
FS: "way to graphic for the book"
BF: GH,JC,NB,JH,CB,GG

PP: English class
MM: Feb.14/91
AM: to own a lamborghini
FS: "I really hate this class"
BF: JC,DW,PM,RM,RK,SK,ML, SS

Paul Gosse

NN: Goose
PP: parking tickets on John St.
MM: Kampus Kapers, busking on 
Granville Street, Billy Bragg 
AM: higher education (ha ha) 
PD: ENG 0A1 forever
FS: "Really!!"
BF: Stephen E., Sarah B., 
DeAnne D., John G.

PS: 
are

Roses are red prickly, Violets 
hon.9?^' At our hi9hschool reunion 
hope I have the best-looking mate.
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Mark Graham
•.ners
't recall
...I. can't believe you asked 

lat!
_r., Barn, Darry ,Hreal, Baconass, 

Hart

Ali Haider
NN: Mohammed Ali
PP: not being able to make it 
to chem. on time
MM: waiting 45 min. in Eng. for 
a lisp
AM: to stop the spread of country 
music
FS: "I'm here and it's 8:45am" 
"Any complaints?"
BF: anyone I owe money to

Sarah Hallman

NN: Sari
PP: Those who drink and drive 
Hypocrites
MM: My boys gym class,Oct.19 
Dolans,Nov.23 my house,Nov.25, 
29 McDonalds and Zwicks,Mar.7/92, 
going to the bars(New Bentley's) 
AM: to leave Belleville
PD: BiWay forever
FS: "Oh Garth, did you know... 
better catch up!"
BF: JB,GA,ML,LG,GL,DG,JM,LD,CC

Gavin Hiuser Chris Holcroft Cathy Hoven
NN: Gav
PP: fellow students asking me 
for cigarettes,parking tickets
MM: my birth,my rebirth
AM: to be wealthy
PD: Ottawa and other capitals in the 
world
FS: "Hey man!" "Really?"
BF: SK,KF,TW,NR,DC,SR,JG,PG,JC,
JJ,PB,SB
PS: Goodbye highscool

NN: Big Guy
PP: no student parking
MM: trying to keep BCI open, 
turning 19
AM: Prime Minister of Canada 
(editor's note: You're hired!) 
PD: Dolan's
FS: "I'll do it in a minute"

NN: Katie
PP: an empty gas tank
MM: sleeping in the rain in the 
forest with nothing but DeAnne and 
a headache. May 2-4/90
AM: Dental Hygenist
PD: folding towels at Kmart
FS: "I have a wedgy!"
BF: Drew, Dee, blanket & E.T.

Catina Heaslip
NN: KitKat,Munchkin
PP: 2-faced people
MM: Seaway Xmas party,Consecon 
trailer
AM: to lead a happy life
PD: Oshawa or Hell
FS: "if she said that she must 
be blond"

Lisa Hillier
PP:
MM:
AM:
PD: 
FS: 
PS:

Phonebills, California, 
L1?’90: Niagara, Prom 
to teach nice children 
teaching brats 
only__ more days! 
Forever!

'90
NN: Lis
PP: if you don't drive fast- 
don't drive
MM: sailors bn the harbour
AM: nurse in Ottawa
PD: waitress at the Boo
FS: not

Sharon Huckle Pat Kellar Leanne Knox

NN: Huck, Shar
PP: No belts,revolving doors 
ELEVATORS!!!
MM: when Wendy fell and couldn't 
get up,Backus Land,Hamilton,The 
Love Shack,The Macrame Curtain Caper 
AM: Fine Arts,Con-Ed,Groupie 
PD: I'm gonna teach your kids someday! 
FS: "Ya like that?", "Have you bought a 
yearbook yet?","Curses foiled again!" 
BF: Lezzie,Fanny,Chris,Steverino,T-sa, 
Wendy,StephieB.,PB,PB,MA,SA,GT,SB,and 
everybody else!PS: I did it for you guys-don't you dare 
forget me! BCI Forever-they can't take 
this away!

NN: Jiggo
PP: Belleville drivers
MM: Christmas Formal '91
AM: police officer
PD: somewhere south of here
FS: "Yes, dear!"

NN: Leo
PP: people who whistle a tune to 
themselves in public
MM: T.O. trip,getting out of class 
because of Rennee's asthma attacks 
AM: to be an executive for an ad 
agency
PD: mailroom
FS: "Swear?"
BF: PD,LO,JM,SS,SR,SK
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Sonja Koets
.ggie,Youngin',Son,Sonny 
at people in spandex tights

not printable
to walk diagonally across an 

tersection in downtown T.O.
"Groovy!"
Renee,Scott,DW,KK,LK

Lisa Laberge Renee Leavens
NN: Red
PP: Girly wars
MI-1: Queen's Homecoming at Cockroach 
Inn
AM: Monster Truck Racing
PD: Full-time at BiWay w/ Rob 
supporting me
FS: "Skipping Sue?"
BF: Rob and the gang
PS: Don't drink too much wine Sue!

PP: you know who you are
MM: SBI 3A1 "no mark" tests, getting 
sent down to the V.P.s office for 
stealing the MP
AM: to study religion in Tibet 
and find Shangri-La
PD: Nursing at Algonquin
BF: Sonja Koets, C.L.

Neil MacLean
NN: Reeeeowww
AM: to be more like Jason Priestly 
MM: Squirrel Island, Haunted House 
FS: "Hey, Ladies"
BF: Piffy Poof

Tim Mathieson
NN: Brill, Joey, Timmer
PP: Your Face
MM: 1987 - 1992
AM: to harn and play basketball
PD: unknown
FS: "Just great"
BF: Barn, Mark, Raymund
PS: B.C.I. Forever

Lisa McFaul
NN: Chuckles, Smiley
PP: being asked if I play basketball
MM: summer of '91
AM: Library technician, Artist
PD: night club doing Robin Leach 
Impressions
FS: Ya twit!
PS: B.C.I. Forever

Eric Lehtinen
NN: Arsenio
PP: Ugly Brown Ford Fairmonts 
MM: Hitting a cement parking 
block after doing donuts in an 
ugly brown Ford Fairmont
PD: "You know what the problem 
here is."
BF: general pop. of Belleville

NN:
PP: 
(ie 
MM: 
AM: 
PD: 
FS: 
BF:

Druggie
guys that are smarter than me 

Mac Gibson)
getting under 80% on a test 
invent something
hell
"die! Male person die!" 
Charles Manson,. Ted Bundy

Jason Mack

NN: Squeege
PP: bumperstickers
AM: to be successful
PD: vet college
FS: Do you wanna...?

Jason Mack

Scott Morris
NN: Bass, the Hairy Guy
PP: Michelle Fisher, everything 
that moves
MM: gr.9-17,drinking on every band 
trip, drinking with certain teachers 
AM: to graduate (Dan says this is a 
cliche but its true)
PD: being demoted to grade 4
BF: SH,SM,SK,SS,SA,SB,SB,(my friends 
names only start with S)
FS: "I hate stupid people"
PS: if someone is reading this over 
your shoulder, nonchalantly turn to 
the last page(the blank one)and start 
laughing

PP: rap music and b-boys
AM: beach bum
PD: no idea
FS: "I'll be back"
BF: the world

Susan Papper
NN: Suuueee
PP: "keep your socks on",math,ISU's
MM: Squirrel Island, Manor Motor Inn
AM: to be successful and happy
PD: Shoe salesman
FS: "shut up"
BF: JS,NR,LL,SV,JB
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Angela Price Stewart Roach Arlett Rodriguez Darcie Stephens Jim Stickle Ellie Sykes

NN: Red
PP: people w/ no $$,gas,etc.
MM: Christinas formal
AM: nurse
PD: nursing home
FS: Cory makes me sooo mad!
BF: Angelia,Tracey,Cory(I guess)
PS: Best guy-Cory

NN: Waniece
PP: the Peek-a-boo
MM:

PD: 
FS: 
BF:

canp' Lab°«
Am: BenwiUe Force 

"Pleased S!de °f the bay

PS: $103.75

NN: Captain Stewy,Da'Lawless One
PP: 2-faced people,liars
MM: Hallowe'en '91, the Avalon 
(Oct.26/91), Football
AM: Don't know.Don't care.
PD: Don't know.Don't care, (possibly 
the Dave Ednie School 'O' Driving) 
FS: "Argh!"
BF: Dippy, B. Lasko, Foreskin

Linda Schadlinger

«... 
scientist00”16 a tOp research

Harold^1^ in a Pla=e like

FS: "Holy Wa1"

ps:
ess«y again!Ver have ’

Bargain

to ^ite another

PP: matrices and permutations 
MM: our spare in the library, 
Cristmas shopping with C.V. and A 
AM: become a successful business 
woman
PD: Loyalist
FS: "It's now or never!"
BF: Christine and Angela

Doug Scott

NN: Dougmeister
PP- people that call me Dougie
am- 2ra?uating Public school 

become a popular broadcaster
RD- Picton, Ontario 
»s: 'shh! be guiet" 
Rb: red-rum, red-rum

NN: DAR!
PP: JH and KG and their driving
MM: New Year's Eve, 1990
AM: Resident of my own company
PD: D.Q. retiree
FS: "put it on layaway"
BF: you know who you are

Greg Teal

PP: yearbook editors 
(editor's note: FU!) 

MM: when I got a tatoo on the band 
trip to Vancouver
AM: to climb rocks all over the 
world
PD: MacMaster University
BF: MA,SA,SH,NM,PB,PBr,SB,JB,DU, 
SG,RS,RB,SBr,and everyone else I've 
blessed with my presence
PS: get a tatoo,I think everyone 
should have one.It builds character 
and a strong sense of self-awareness.

NN: Stickman,Sticker,Raymond, 
GammaRay,RayGun
PP: B-boys
MM: scrap at hockey game, 
winning 1st hockey game 6-5 
AM: Fire fighting
PD: completing grade 19 or grad
uating when the woman does 
FS: "Jason, you're a bleepin' 
noobie"
BF: TJ,JW,KJ,TP
PS: Hi Mom!

Caroline Towill

Carl 
people 
don' t

NN: 
PP: 
and

who start a conversation 
finish what they're talking

M°Uto become a teacher (oh Gawd!) 
PD: back at highschool 
FS: "Is this a test?" 
BF: Dan,Nathalie,Jerry

NN: Smellie
PP: People who leave pop in their 
cans when they recycle them-Gross! 
Trustees who vote against us!
MM: WLU with AK
AM: to attend Wilfred Laurier
PS: Recycling Truck Driver
FS: Hey, recycle that!
BF: JB,AK,MM
PS: BCI will live in our hearts 
and minds forever. Don't let anyone 
take your memories of your great 
times at BCI! Goodbye and good luck!

Kolja Vainstein

PP: The Fairmont
MM: Walking home for 4 hours
AM: T.V. Evangelist
PD: some Third World country
FS: "What's da difference between two 
eights and tree eights,hun,dat's what 
I say: Don't worry about it"
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NN: Vandi,Shorty,Craigie 
PP: B-boys
MM: Mr. T's biology class 
AM: Kingston Police Force 
PD: Canadian Tire warehouse 
FS: "Take off, you hosers!" 
3F: Marlene,Adam,Ted,Becky

NN: Dan-gerino
PP: "worst day of my life" days 
MM: the final year 
AM: richness
PD: not here 
FS: "Aces High" 
BF: everyone

NN: Joker
PP: Bad drivers, B-boys
MM: drinking coffee at the "Cozy1 
Jimmy
AM: to be rich and own a Ferrari
PD: the liquor store
FS: "Have any change?"

j i
(LEWIS)

j JEWELLERS LTD.
304 Front Street • Downtown Belleville • K8N 2Z8 • 968-9041

Complete Selection of BC1VS Rings

lZ' vzi rxj rxj

MUSIC PLUS
BELLEVILLE’S ROCK STORE

Rentals
Repairs
Lessons

Drums 
Guitars 
AMP's 
P.A.'s

Largest Selection of Drums in Eastern Ontario
194 Front St Belleville Ont. 962-4978

IWLMIW) uwmi
199 Rorrt Strict -* Down under Centurj Place ' 

.Paily Luncheons: Moh-Fkl
• HOME-CUT FRENCH FRltS
• VlOEO &AMES
• fool table ,
■ fcc>(X MUSIC ON BI6 SCREEN ViPtO

pinkie
The Electric People 

Eastern Ontario's largest 
selection of fine lamps <S 

lighting fixtures.
334 PINNACLE ST. BELLEVILLE 

962-5331

Ml W
4o fte last

Belleville/ 
Collegiate1.

rA*L
YOUR SOURCE FOR HOME DECORATING

ING FABRICS 
DESIGNER WALLPAPER 

"looking Great CUSTOM DRAPERY 
Looking FURNITURE & BEDDING

For Less"
IN-1I0ME CONSULTATION 

399 Frnt SI . BELLEVILLE 613-968-3511 
(Parking al rear oil Plnriaclo SI.)

Hair Styling is a beautiful career.

(THINK!)
Art Technique 

Hairstyling 
School 

is a leader in 
Ontario. We guarantee job assistance 

and success.
Enroll Now for next month class

292 Front St. Belleville

Osnawa Branoton
576 - 6479 454 - 5418

962 - 8490

Cornwa11 
938 - 9313

(JEFFREY-MORPHY) TRAVEL
J M SEVEN SEAS TRAVEL JEFFREY-MORPHY 

“From our small corner to any corner 
of the world”

f966-6586tcdmm

A^OC.'^ Ontario License Number 19711 74
191 DUNDAS ST. EAST, BELLEVILLE, ONT.

l "Dedicated to Making Travellers Happy"

TEMPLER FLOWER 
SHOP

Belleville’s Leading Florist
Family business Since 1938 75-01907

Randy Davidson 
Owner

395 Front Street Downtown Stirling
Belleville, Ont. K8N 5B3 Quinte Mall

Phone: (613) 962-0907 or (613) 962-1643
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No CoMMen -

Melody Adams Matt Amo Harry Amos Dianna Cockins Tori Cross Stephanie Dafoe

Bonnie Bonter Michelle Bowerman Derek Bridges Rose Dempsey Norma Dodson Johanne Duperron

June Cann Rebecca Finch
Char-Lynn Flower Scott Fraser
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Amy Goyer

Terri Gagan Len Godfrey

Cameron Green

Cheryl Gordon Jason Harris Alan Kenny Shannon Langlois

Jeanette Hadden

Connie Harris

Jeff Lawson

Tara Mitchell

Marshall Lyons Marion Mathany

John Moorecraft Jeff Moy
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Steve O'Hara Mike Phillips
Katherine Shorey Marika Solmes Clair Stafford

Keith Reed
Melanie Robinson

Rose Sanders

Stacey Rodden
Tracie Tanner Cheryl Thrasher

Denise Shields

Jeff Stafford

Eunice Tristram
Cory Vader

Brian Wallis
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Janice Way Julie Weese Joan Wellington

Kimberly Williams Tracey Wood Nancy Zebedee

VJ1IK 
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' On that day in July wher^P-
. thp ci acc nf t a, • „ J-earned that I would be speaking on beha ln October, it seemed that I would have 

ample time to prepare words of wisdom and inspiration to share with 
you. However, sitting at my desk last week, I began to feel a 
slight bit of pressure. I'm a doer, not a philosopher. I stared 
at the blank piece of paper. Where to begin? My mind was awhirl. 
I finally leaned back in my chair in effort to focus my thoughts. 
And there it was, staring me in the face...the exact message I 
wanted to convey.

The poster hangs on my bulletin board - a photo of Alwin 
Morris, a native athlete holding an eagle feather above his head as 
he received a gold medal at the 1984 Olympics. I guote him,

"IF YOU HAVE IT IN YOU TO DREAM, YOU HAVE IT IN YOU TO SUCCEED" 
I think most of you will remember Alwyn from his visit to our 
school in 1990. He is an inspiring example of a man who, against 
great odds, followed his dream; and he made a deep impression on 
me. He goes on to say,

"LISTEN AND LEARN AND FIND YOUR DREAM. WHEN YOU HAVE FOUND IT, 
DON’T GIVE UP".

Some of us have already found a dream and are committed to making 
it a reality. Others may still be searching. There will be many 
dreams for us to follow and, if we don't give up, many successes to 
be enjoyed.

Belleville Collegiate, 
provided a solid foundation 
not only taught us the facts 
in us the ability to think,

with its tradition of excellence, has 
for our future success. Our teachers 
but, more importantly, they developed 
instilled in us curiosity, encouraged 

our self-confidence and 
carried away on the

that way to me at 4 am the 
thought those logs were

us to accept challenges and fostered 
independence. They did get a little 
independence part - or at least it seemed 
morning the ISUs were due. (And they 
true! )

Aside from academics, they coached teams, chaperoned dances, 
bought chocolate almonds, acted as staff advisors, took part in 
Staff-Student games when they thought they could win, looked 
foolish at Hallowe'en and baked cakes for Christmas Sharing. Our 
teachers supported us, were our friends and always respected us.

Thinking back on our highschool days, I'm sure you will all 
agree we learned a whole lot outside the classroom as well - just 
by hanging out in the front hall or down in the cafeteria. We 
learned about cooperation (perhaps it was by having to share the 
ping pong table) . We learned about endurance (we survived the Dance 
for Heart) . We experienced a sense of unity (especially during the 
basketball games against our arch rivals down the street. We 
learned about persistence - after all, we do have a Student Council 
Office now. We developed the art of compromise: "Mr. Allan, if you 
give us back our ping pong table, we promise to keep the Grade 13 
lunchroom clean". Tolerance was another lesson lear^ 
lunchroom - particularly by Roger's euchre partners. On.the dark 
side, we learned of violence - Steve taught us that in the 

spongeball games. our s at Grade
Our class saw many changes dun g = nnr first vear -

9 initiation in its traditional form was petrified little
which was not a big heartbreaker * £ Jost ofpetri 
cr.9's. in grade 10, we could no longer be ex p^ ti„e

now that was a heartbrea • held at B.C.I. The next year 
Christmas and Spring formals woul b^^h some of us ate at 10 while 
our common lunch hours were term end f homeforms, a time to
others ate at 2. Last year we saw the ena^ 
sit back and relax and ease in o ___
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„ <= nme areat new additions to the 
The class of '91 als.° ,notion of the Christmas Sharing 

Auction,Night,1 exciting, banc' "OCA Madness and

even change at the 
collegiate - things that welcomed us back each and every September 
tht still welcomed us back each and every September that still 
welcomed us back tonight and made us feel comfortable as we 
reminisced about "the Collegiate". There were the rows of orange 
lockers everywhere we turned, the soothing shade of green on the 
cafeteria walls, the most artistic mouth at the end of the 
cafeteria that we saw everyday as we ate lunch in the "dungeon". 
Memories are of soaking up first rays of April sunshine while 
eating popsicles out on the front campus and hanging out 
afterschool in the gym and front hall. There were high school 
crushes and best friends, familiar faces and favorite teachers.

We were secure here, it was a comfortable place. But we 
couldn't stay here. To find our dreams we had to move. This means 
facing the unknown and acknowledging our fears but as my friend put 
it, "LIFE WITHOUT RISK IS MERE BIOLOGY". Ruth is right! A life of 
fulfillment is only possible through daring to take challenges, 
having the courage to fail and the determination to try again. 
Sometimes this can be lonely, even scary, but remember you can
count on your family and friends for love and support - just as you 
have in the past. 2

Tonight we 
graduating class, 
exciting for us. 
own minds.

"IF YOU HAVE IT

say farewell to 
We have proven we

Belleville Collegiate as a 

There

IN YOU

"LISTEN AND LEARN AND

are achievers. The future is 
are no limits except those we set in our

TO DREAM, YOU HAVE IT IN YOU TO SUCCEED”

FIND YOUR DREAM. WHEN 
DON'T GIVE UP."

YOU HAVE FOUND IT

Vanessa Vanclief 
Valedictorian 
1991

vvijR 4nerd fcteh
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Smelling the fears, tasting your tears.
Remembering all the empty years.
Bivisioning the sights, re-enacting the fights. 
Freezing within the long cold night.

Wanting , waiting, for you to come back to me . 
Living , dying , without you by me. 
laughing, crying, for the things you used to do. 
(And now I’m) loving, hating ....you !

My heart has turned as cold as ice , 
And I need to know what to do.
1 can't help my emotions, is it my fault, 
I fell in love with you ?

I wasn't looking, 
for what I found .
I thought I could trust you, 
I guess I came around . "A Mother's Pride"

If you’d show me how you feel, 
I could survive this F——Hell 
Until I know the words , 
You live in a shell .

I close my eyes, and turn up the Ministry, I want to block everything out 
And hope it doesn’t bother me. I keep fooling myself into beleiving that, 
That nothing gets to me, everything does. I love it, being stuck and 
Tormented by everything I would like to burn it all away, burn away my 
Lying flesh to show the world, everyone the real me. Look at the pain and 
frustration. Wanna trade lives for a while? I thought not. It wouldn't 
Be so dark if I opened my eyes.

There are over a billion people in this world, and why did he 
have to choose me? Why me, I ask? I've lived to the fullest, and 
yet I am so young. My son, you are filled with innocence and joy; 
when I held you in my arms seven years ago, I never did realize how 
love can be stranger than anything in the world. Love is powerful, 
powerful enough to change my life. A child never realizes the 
special bond between their parents, but I was a single mother and 
you were all that I had. When I look at you, I see myself at your 
age: the red hair, your big blue eyes , and the freckles that I 

had. I'm looking at a mirror of youth. But I no longer can see 
you, my son, for this is my last goodbye. No one knows when the 
lock and key closes the treasure chest shut, for life is a treasure 
and for its high value. But I say, why me? Anything can happen from 
now till the end of time.

once

Memories make life to the extreme; live life to the fullest 
and make those around you hold onto them. Memories make the chest 
full in your heart and soul. The happiness of life. Memories that 
couldn't happen without your friends, relatives, peers, and most of 
all, me, your own mother. After spending what seems almost a life 
time together, you don't realize that this is love too.

Son, there is another thing, freedom. A writer once said, 
"because of the Canadians, especially the country they represent, 
that those of us with scars of history on our backs are apart to 
sing 'O Canada' a little more loudly than necessary. No one knows 
better than we do. What will happen if we fail to stand on ground 
further? In this country, I speak freely without fear. We as 
Canadians are the lucky ones. Every nationality is around us; we 
are a multi-Canada.

What scares me today is prejudice. Never judge one's 
appearance, but their values and importance. We share one thing 
alike: the value of life.

But I say, why me? Son, I have AIDS. Nothing can change the 
mistake I had made. I want the best for you, and I will always be 
with you. Memories to be held, stories to be told, dreams to 
encounter, and life will always go on. Listen to your heart my son, 
listen to heart. T

Oh, by the way, Simon, when the time comes, I hope to see you. 
It was really nice knowing you, and goodnight.

by Darlene Canterbury

btj RobMo Arrieta
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Mon Vrai P£re

jiattends, mais il ne rentre .jamais
j»appelle son nom mais il ne r£pond jamais 
je joue nos jeux mais ils ne sont pas amusants 
je me souviens de son rire et je fronce les sourcils 
je me souviens de son sour ire et je pleure.

j’ai une image que je garde dans ma chambre
Mais je n’ai pas besoin d’une image pour le rappeler 
je n’oublierai jamais son visage 
Il est tr£s beau, 
jl est tr^s haut, 
U £tait mon p£re 
Non, il est mon p^re!

Maintenant, il y a un autre homme qui visite ma m^re 
Il n'est pas beau ou haut
Il n’est pas gentil
Je d^teste cet homme
Et il me d^teste.

ii
ii

apporte des cadeaux pour ma m£re 
n’apporte jamais de cadeaux pour moi

Personne ne
Personne ne

besoi n 
besoi n 
besoi n 
besoi n

peut me donner ce que je veux 
peut me donner ce dont j’ai besoin

de 
de 
de 
de

son 
mon 
mon

sour ire 
ami favori

Mon vrai p£re — qui est mon vrai p£re
L’homme 
L’homme 
L’homme 
L’homme 
L’homme

qui 
qui 
qui 
qui 
que

m’£1£ve 
m’adore 
joue avec moi 
m’appelle sa ch^rie 
je regrette

Celui est mon vrai p£re



w -0te le fU de IW prwiec pto 
W ene k 'teMrvwve rta tne-

teOte 1c fils * IJ~ ej^'
'ua niii Mz3 e\CVC Vt^-
Lt l^h’a ps voulu ps+er avec nous 
§ i teute un autre.

ftut-Ste t fils du dorter te
L' tow qui to d°rne. cfcS P^^' 
Mats il white plus nous, 
A qui csl-ce j'apptecns <

- ter Ted Amis

-W^

Caroline feM

Tie Reirxcarralt

The world has oasalto exist.
No longer- shill | r^g|$h
All -thoughts have left mg Mind, 
ter row I am renderwr blind.

The darkness has closed in. 
So now I turn within, 
for comfort- and fir peaces 
for -tensions -fo release.

I am trapped ireidc a tomb.
1 have wertM to the womb. 
Soon mu lift shall start again, 
Altfcugn l taw not' where oc when-

As I lAu in somber sitena
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THE TIMES OF ALONE

In the rush of the sea 
beside us

To each man of the moon 
among us

Sunshine amist the garden glow 
surrounds us

The times of alone!

From generation to generation 
farthers us

To the rolling mountains 
around us

Our humanly instincts 
desire us

The times of alone!

As one thought to another 
consumes us

The times of alone 
reveal us.

Betty LeBrun
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* FOBEV&R.
BCI

-D" Day for B. C.l. April 24/92

The decision to close a school will 
Rest with our aging trustees;
B.C.I., some say, is over the hill, 
And to close it will certainly please 
Read, Parsons, Ron Denyes and others 
Whose kids are grown up and gone. 
They ignore all the fathers and mothers 
Who've planted a sign on their lawns.

It’s odd how the bigot is blinded 
By self-interest and politics too: 
I’m surprised that they need be reminded 
That pain which affects me and you 
In the same way, could well come full circle 
And get them if they declare "Never" 
To all the good people in Belleville 
Whose war cry is "B.C.I. Forever".

Our school which is eligible for pension
Is alive and as vigorous as ever;
It's graduates learned their declensions 
So it’s surely a sin just to sever 
Our ties with a classical tradition 
Of values, beliefs and loyal practice 
Which certainly goes to perdition 
If dolts douse our house with ex-laxis.

The city’s forefathers have founded 
A heritage rich and diverse;
Through Belleville Collegiate they’re grounded 
In knowledge and deeds unperverse.
So it’s hoped our elected officials 
Awake just in time to see 
That killing a school like this one 
Is akin to destroying you and me.

We don’t execute little babies, 
We don't put a sign saying "Sold" 
On the handicapped or disadvantaged 
And we must mot kill schools which grow old.

BCI

CLOSURE

Surely the closure of the eldest institution
Of culture, learning, erudition and right values
In what was originally Myer's Creek and is now Belleville, 
Serious, sickening and sadistic as it may seem,
Is not less serious than the deleterious destruction
Which has preceded it in the brain-cells dying
In heads of Read, Parsons and Goodfellow —
Names ironic indeed of the architects of destruction
Of our oldest school whose motto reads
Feliciter vitam ducere

The lamp of learning and the shield of valor
Often impervious to the perverse wishes
Of political whim, may, like the
Sun in an apoplectic convulsion, 
Be finally snuffed out.
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BCI FOREVER!!!

BCI is more than just a building to its students. After we move on we 
will be left with wonderful memories of the tradition and excitement that we 
had as students of BCI. Not only that, we will have the integrity, honesty, and 
spirit that we have learned here. We will take what we have been taught and 
go out into the world to teach others our special qualities. No number of people 
will ever be able to take that away from us. They can try to close our school, 
but it will never kill what is inside our hearts and minds.

When we say BCI FOREVER we don't just mean forever the school; we 
mean forever the spirit, forever the values learned, and forever the memories 
we cherish. Don't ever forget, because if you do, we lose the BCI FOREVER 
that we have fought so hard to save.

BCI forever Tuesday, April 21, ,,

bh^^.b.owario.tot^ Without question,

IBC VOte*" one high school BCI to staywill have to close
open

I would like to thank everyone at BCI, students and teachers alike, who 
helped me through the hard times, and shared the good times with me. They 
will live forever in my heart. We may be the last class of this wonderful school. 
We made it great, and we made it special, that was the best that we could do. 
Let everyone know that we went out with a bang. We did not die slowly. We 
went with dignity and pride and spirit. We showed our school the love that we 
feel for it, we could do no more than that. Please never forget!!

Best wishes and luck to everyone.

"BCI is a book, a 
book we can all 
learn from. If it’s 
closed, it's Just a 

piece of paper, with 
no benefit at all to

anyone."
. Sam Brady

-7£VEff-Chris Holcro«. Black and 
arady display a class photo from 1922.

Ellie Sykes

Fast Facts
■ BCI was built in 1926 
and comprises 3.36 
acres. Bayside, mean
while, was completed in 
1972 and has 25.5 acres 
of property.
■ BCI’s annual operating 

| costs are $328,000 (ex
cluding teachers’ sala
ries). Bayside’s annual 
operating costs are 
$565,000. Both those 
costs, for 1992, cover 
custodians’ salaries, util
ities, cleaning supplies, 
maintenance, etc.
■ BCI employs 70 full- 
time employees, 54 of 
whom are teachers. Bay
side has 64 full-time 
staff, 47 of whom are 
toarhorc
■ BCI has 834 full-time 
students. Bayside has 
565 full-time students. |

Will BCI be the school 
to close.... 

or will Bayside 
. _ be the choice?_ -------

BCI adults are
Editor,
Belleville Intelligencer, 
45 Bridge Street East, 
Belleville, Ontario.

To The Editor:

important 
factor

I am a mother of two young sons and until I moved to Belleville 
last year, I did not have the opportunity to return to high school. 
For no real reason I dropped out part way through grade 10 as many 
teenagers still do today. Between getting married and having 
babies, I drifted from job to job with no real purpose in mind.

As luck would have it, I started Belleville Collegiate last fall 
and take my two sons with me everyday to their Child Care Centre. 
Some classes I take with adults and a few with adolescents. I 
would not have survived without the structure of an Adult Education 
program and inexpensive child care on the premises. I have 
discovered that I am a good academic student and I now have the 
confidence and necessary courses to apply for the Registered 
Nursing program at Loyalist College in September.

Every once in awhile, I wonder where I'd be and what I'd be like if 
I hadn't moved to Belleville and found B.C.I.

Theresa VanVliet
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boosters

Council a BCI backer
Belleville council backs BCI
City council Monday voted to support the city's oldest secondary 

school in the commit deliberation* by the Hastings County Board of 
Education in considering closure of cither Belleville Collegiate In 

j stitute or Bayside Secondary School.
Council was about to wait until more information about the 

process was available, as was suggested by Councillor Doug Crosbie.
However. Councillor Wolf Tnusendfround said council should 

: show support for BCI in light of the fact ‘Sidney Township has gone 
on record ns supporting keeping its secondary school. Bayside, open.

"The city should support BCI nt least ns strongly ns Sidney is 
trying to keep its school open/ he said.

fire
last
sh°t ogr 

before^iL^

BCl!<BCi

BCI's gone

Memories

hat school do you go to?!’ *
bwgan to give- My wars were g ■ 

iaco that noant so nuch to »c and ot* 
uno )0, 1992; • school unlike any other,

OCi 9tudents protest possible school closure at the board meeting. ***••»«*»“*•

School closure protocol 
outlined at board meeting

Board bites 
the bullet:



When we think of B.C.I.V.S.

We always smile with pride; 

And everyone looks up to it, 

In schools both jar and wide. 

For it stands for something really great, 

It's a credit to its name

And through the years you may be sure 

IF e will help to win it fame.

In sports we all are very keen 

And our clubs are of the best, 

In al! we do we are a team, 

With a goal that means success;

And our teachers always beam with joy 

hen we pass exams and tests,

!>ut the reason is we re all so proud^ 
Of our B.C.l.V.S.

If Norma were your 
mother you'd go home 
for dinner every day.

(And Breakfast)

“Serving the Quinte Area for 34 Years”

Our school teams are of the best.

Full of pep and lots of zest;

Ready to fight for our school name,

give em a shout, they deserve their fame. 
Shout, shout, With all your might, 

B.C.l.V.S. will really fight.

Give a little cheer, ’cause today's our day;

Give a big cheer, Hooray, hooray!

EAH! BELLEVILLE!

SECURING YOUR FUTURE TODAY 
COMPETITIVE

Free Quotes • Best Rates
RRIF’s' Annuities • GIC’s • RRSP's- and more 

From over 80 Banks, Trust & Life Companies

We have placed more than 
50 Million Dollars with 
Financial Institutions

(Trust, Bank & Life Companies)

FREE of Charge!
Norma’s

Century Place 
(beside Bell Phone Centre) 
Downtown Belleville

969-6211
DN McDOUGALL-YEOTES 
INSURANCE & ANNUITY 
AGENCY INC.

394 Front Street 
DOWNTOWN BELLEVILLE 

(613) 969-9259

248 Front Street, 
Belleville, Ontario K8N 2Z2 
(613) 962-4840

Studio 248

962-1809

WHEN QUALITY COUNTS...YOU CAN RELY ON USI

Split Second 
Printing

120 COPIES PER MINUTE

SAVE TIME & MONEY

Use our people, our space, our equipment. 
A full copying department at your service.

WORD PROCESSING
-Resumes
-Flyers
-Presentations 

BUSINESS CARDS

• BLUE PRINTING
• FACSIMILE SERVICE
. FULL COLOUR COPYING
• 36" WIDE COPIES
• LABELS - Return and 

Address

59 Dundas St. E.. Belleville. Ont. K8N1B7 966 1922

Let's Give Tomorrow A Hand!

What do foresters, engineers, 
powerline maintainers, 
technicians and scientists 
have in common?

They enjoy working 
for Ontario Hydro - and they 
took maths and science.

They are women and men, 
visible minorities, aboriginal people 
and people with disabilities.
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BARRATT 
office products
288 Front St. (at Victoria) 
Downtown Belleville

Serving Belleville's 
Finest Chinese Food
Whether for a casual lunch or dinner, or any special occasion 
dining, the China Gate Restaurant is the place to be.
Our friendly, courteous staff and an extensive, delicious menu 
featuring our famous sizzlers awaits you.
For business meetings or large gatherings, our banquet 
facilities are among the finest in the city.

966-3444

Superb Chinese Food for 
Lunch or Dinner.

Try our famous 
‘sillers’!

Banquet facilities for 
your business meeting or 

large gathering.

School Supplies

Art and Drafting Materials

Electronic Typewriters

Calculators

Computer Furniture
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"Hi Ho, Hi Ho, This 
our last big show!" 
starring everybody.

Greg and Sharon 
welcome you to the 
greatest show on earth

The "Material Girl", Sharon Huckle , does her 
heart stopping number. Move over Madonna! 
She is accompanied by Mark Graham, Neil 
Maclean, Jeremy Alexander, Darcy Helson, Matt 
Arnott, Stephen Arnott, Dan Vandervoort, Pete 
Backus, Sam Brady, and Tim Mathieson.

Ed Pringle performing a moody rendition of 
"Midnight"

Darren Clarke is leader of the Revolution sung 
by Sam Brady & accompanied by Scott Morris, 
Matt Arnott, J. McFarlane, and Sarah Butler.

I



J.McFarlane tickles the ivories assisted by his 
"Crash Test Dummies" Paul Gosse, Sarah Butler, 
Alison Roy, and Vicky Roy.

Ken Goodwin and Matt Williams tell it how they 
see it "In The News".

A cool breeze blows over the audience on a "North 
Shore Morning" performed by BCI Jazz Band. 
Alison Roy accompanies them.

Matt Arnott and Scott Morris know how to keep up 
the beat.

Paul Gosse and Sarah Butler, 
accompanied by Scott Morris and .Matt 
Arnott, are the "Barenaked Ladies", 
but only for "Brian Wilson".

Craig Howie and Mike Jones pump up 
the audience with their inflated version 
of "La Marche".

"Vogue Madonna" by B.C.I.'s 
Gymnastic Team.



Matt Williams, Ken Goodwin, Adam 
Zegouras, Dave Tom, Linda Schadlinger, Pat 
Kellar and Brian Whiten get lost in the final 
frontier.

Craig Howie tells us "I Hate Jazz".

Paula Abduhl is "Cold Hearted" but the dance 
team is HOT!

Melanie McFaul explains to 
Mike Jones "Why Women Live 
Longer Than Men"..,NOT!
Craig Howie serves this one up.

Vicki Roy sings "Summertime" 
accompanied by J.McFarlane 
and Scott Morris.

Joan Elliot shows off her talent 
performing Gershwin's "Rialto 
Ripples"

Pete Brennen, Pete Backus, & 
Neil Maclean go see "The 
Doctor", Sam Brady and Steve
Arnott.



Sam Brady sings "Call 
Me Al" with help from 
Emily Armstron, Paul 
Gosse, Craig Barnes, 
Scott Morris, Matt 
Arnott, Greg Teal, Steve 
Arnott, Melanie McFaul, 
Joan Elliot, J. McFarlane, 
Alison Roy, Giannina 
Warren, Sarah Butler, 
and Lindsay Ferguson.

Move over Jaws. Amy Boor, Giannina 
Warren, Carrie Burkholder. Cheryl 
Himburg, & Lynne Anderson are easy bait 
for "The Landshark!"

A picture is worth a 
thousand words, but 
memories last forever. 
Thanks for the BCI 
memories. BCI Forever!

^,ci& K,

Thanks to all the cast and crew 
that made this year's Kampus 
Kapers the best one yet. Thanks 
for the memories.
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"3 of 10 high school students drop out

Stay in School 
and 

Graduate to a Future

Canada
Canada Employment Centre 
228 Dundas St. East 
Belleville 
969-3350

Educpflo^ cd B.CJ-

ALL THE BEST IN LIFE

FROM

REDDICK’S BAKERY

291 FRONT STREET
BELLEVILLE K8N 2Z6 (613) 968-6543

fol «a

liAIEDCIl 

li/vlL i? tn 

mt Dtn

311 M fel tddy’s pizza!”

Telephone 966-4748 
350 Front St.

McNabb Towers Bldg.
Belleville, Ontario



Brandy

Lori

B.CL 
CAFES

Karen
Stanna



Mrs. Getkate

Mrs. Valentine

Mr. Steele

Mr. Comerford

Mrs. Tubbs Mr. Ross

Mrs. Elliott Mr. Mackenzie

Mrs. Blaney Miss Milton

Mrs. Johnson
Mrs. Young
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Mr. Manion
Mr. McFarlane Mrs. Leal Mrs. Sykes Mr. Brown

Mr. Leal Mrs. Perlberg Mr. Smith Mrs. Howe Mr. Hart

Mr. McKnight

Mr. Stewart

Mr. Votary Mrs. Lynch Mrs. Livingston Mr. Walker
Ms. Lewis

Miss Poneta Mrs. Mackenzie Mr. Tait Mr. Love
Mr. Elliott

Miss Harrison
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| The natl0nal y°uth fitness contest for the-^

। Most Outrageous Group Activity

Calvin Mastin

An empty desk, an empty chair
The role is called but you're not there 
We look around at empty space
Where once we saw your smiling face

Reflecting on the talks we had
You cheered us up when we were sad 
And when we knew not what to do
You showed us how we could get through

We know we'll never see your face
Or feel your arms in warm embrace 
But we still have your memory
A part of us you'll always be

W k W2-

Hl
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The Ken Coll i ng Race
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Junior Follow
Back Row(Left to Right)

• -v-^rh) Shea Robinson,Brock 
Littlejlaron Hunger,Chris McMechan,Mrs 
Reinhardus(Coach)

Second Row(Left to Right) 

(Assistant Coach),Brian 
Pascoe,Mark Moores,Sam WarrenTerry Anderson 

Whiten,Darren

Front Row
Shane Pascoe

(GIRAPE NlilNIl 
BOYS BASKETBALL

Back RowfLeft to Right)
Kevin White,Jeremy Godfrey,Darrell 
Rosebush,Corey Haight,Jason Wilson,John 
Tinney,Andy Jowett

Front Row(Left to Right)
Darren Pascoe,Peter Story,Shane Kirby 
Missing:Joe Barnes,James McDonald,

Ehren Steele,Erik Knudsen,Elijah McCaughn, 
Jamie Tausenfreund,Kevin White

VARSITY basketball

Top Row(Left to Right)

Caiti Savage,Gillian Ackerman,Jamie 
Paddon,Mandy VanHaarlem,Kristy Claus, 
Jenny Tom,Karen Casselman,Nancy Jordan

Middle Row(Left to Right)

Jodie Rackham(assistant Coach), 
Jennifer Johnson,Wendy Brant, Caroline 
Truman,Katrina Spencer,Devon Dickens, 
Joan Elliot,Miss Harrison(Coach)

Front Row(Left to Right)
Meeta Bajaj,Katie Reid,Jenny Dunham, 
Jessica Savage,Darlene Davidson

Missing:Karen Truman,Kerri-lee Flower, 
Nicky Dunham,Lessly Allair

athletes

MATT ARNOTT 
PETER BRENNEN 
DEVON DICKENS 
JOAN ELLIOTT 
RYAN MACDONALD

DAVE ARNOTT 
SAM BRADY 
DARLENE DAVISON 
NICKY DUNHAM 
NANCY JORDAN 
MARK MCFAUL 
JESSICA SAVAGE

GILLIAN ACKERMAN 
STEVE ARNOTT 
DARREN CLARKE 
JENNY DUNHAM 
DARCY HELSON 
TIM MATHIESON 
CAITI SAVAGE
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S'ENIM w,<"

(Left to Right)
Mr.Hart(Coach)David Wilson,Mark Lynch, 
Ian Dunn,Tam Ngo,Andrew Stone,Brian Price

Missing:Keith Lawday,Erik Knudson,
John Spence,Chris Lawday, Andrew Love, 
James MacDonald,Jeremy Alexander,Jason Leal, 
Joe Barnes

Tomiis

Top Row(Left to Right) .
Mr. Brady(Coach),Dennis Sommer(Assistant
Coach)

Second Row(Left to Right)
Jennifer Morey,Susie Boyce,Michelle Wouda

Third Row(Left to Right)
Erika Greiner,Michelle Bowerman,Tara 
George,Michelle Egas,Lyanna Lucas

Front RowfLeft to Right)
Amanda Mason,Sarah Hallman,Amie 
Vansoelen,Janet Stansfield,April Sweet, 
Candy Bovay

Missing:Sonja Koets

SasWMk
Back Row (Left to Right)
Jessica Marshall,Jaime Paddon,Hillary
Lundy,Melissa McFaul,Jenny Cross,Katrina 
Spencer,Emily Carter,Mr. Chapman(Coach)

Front Row(Left to Right)
Melissa Hendry,Kari Foster,Caiti
Savage,April Sweet,Devon Dickens,Stacey 
Gatcum

Junior Varsity 

Basketball
Back Row(Left to Right)

Jenny Dunham,Jane Spence,Tori Chapman,

Front Row(Left to Right)

Mr. Stewart(Coach),Melanie McFaul,Angela 
Carte,Tahra Johnson,Mandy Vanhaarlem

Missing:Amie Vansoelen,Katie Reid, 
Janand Smith,Giannina Warren,Kim Hall, 
Darlene Davidson

Track & field
Coaches: Mr Mackenzie,Todd Crawford

Back Row(Left to Right)
Dennis Sommer,Mike Nieuwland,Garth 
Hanson,John Tinney,Matt Middleton,Steve 
Harris,Cam Green,Joe Haas

Second Row(Left to Right)
Ian Dunn,Mark Moores,Mike Markwell,Ted 
Annis,Mike Wood,Janet Haas,Gillian
Ackerman

Third Row(Left to Right)

Tara Johnson,Mark Lynch,Jeremy
Alexander,Gaby White,Jennifer Miklos, Jenny 
Dunham,Jason Wilson

Front Row(Left to Right)

Andrew Stone,Janet Stansfield,Joan
Elliot,Nicky Dunham,Jeff Davis,Peter
Story,Andy Jowett

Missing: Steve Campbell,Bill Burling,Andrew Love
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REBECCA MARSHALLVARSITY GIRLS' basketball
IOAN ELLIOTT

AMANDA TAUSENFREUND STANSRELD

USA ANNIS SUSIE BOYCE
ERIKA GREINER ERICA WOODS
JESSICA SAVAGE

MICHELLE WOUDA 
APRIL BUXTON

hockey team

JEFF LAWSON 
SEAN MACDONALD 
MIKE PUTMAN 
BRAD WOODCOCK 
SAM WARREN

PAUL BREARLEY 
JEFF SMEENK 
TOM AKEY 
JEFF STAFFORD 
JASON MEENS

ANDREW STONE 1

ERIC LEHTINTEN
GREG WOODCOCK
CORY ANDREWS
SEAN BARRETT

golf TEAM
SAM BRADY
JAMES MACDONALD
WARREN WHITEHEAD

ERIK KNUDSEN
SHANE PASCOE

BROCK LITTLE
SCOTT SMITH

BOYS' SENIOR SOCCER
SCOTT CARTER 
PETER BRENNEN 
MATT ARNOTT 
NEIL MACLEAN 
TED ANNIS

DARREN CLARKE 
TIM MATHIESON 
DAVE ARNOTT 
DARYEN STRUYK 
WARREN WHITEHEAD

MIKE MURPHY 
STEVE ARNOTT 
DENNIS SOMMERS 
SAM BRADY 
TODD MACDONALD

MIDGET GIRLS VOLLEYBALL
DEVON DICKENS 
TORI CHAPMAN 
ANGELA CARTE 
CAROLYN TRUMAN

KRISTY CLAUS 
APRIL SWEET 
MELISSA MCFAUL 
KATRINA SPENCER

ERIN PEARSON 
JENNY DUNHAM 
JANAND SMITH

BOYS' VARSITY VOLLEYBALL
BILL BURLING 
JASON HARRIS 
PAT KELLAR

GREG TERPSTRA 
JIM STICKLE

MATT RICH
FRANKIE DAYTON

Quinte Mall, Unit PS 
390 Front Street North 

Belleville, Ontario
K8P3E1 

(613)966-1770



, This year's student Council held many 
What a jam-packed year. students. We started the year off 

Hvities for the enjoyment complete with sausages, sauerkraut, 
Another great Oktoberfes ' ° a d yodelling contests. We

very popular chubby bunny tHO dances, and
followed through with a Chri SUCCessful Christmas Sharing
several spirit days. We^had a Qf money a worthy
Auction which raiseda recor ivational Media assembly and the 
we entertained students wit was another great success, with
illusions of Ken and Barbi al performance by B.C.I. 's own
another chubby bunny and^ P.^ ever, B.C.I. student council 
primal Cell. F°r “ and a senior prom.
helped run both a junior anup with the generous spirit

This year's student c several caUses. These included the 
of B.C.I. and donatedIm on y the philipplnes, the Gleaners
sponsoring of a society, Regional Hospice of Quite,
Food Bank, The Children 
and Almost Home. would like to thank all those who

The student council We thank you for your excellent
contributed to such a-great year 
spirit and participation.

Keep up the fight.
B.C.I. FOREVER!

HELPING OUR PLANET'S ENVIRONMENT

I would like to extend a special thanks to everyone who helped to sort paper 
for recycling or who helped to do the disgusting job of emptying the pop can bins this 
year. It is most appreciated, and I don't want you to think that you have been 
forgotten.

This year HOPE held a car wash to raise money for the group, recieved a large 
donation from the chocolate almond campaign, and sold T-shirts bearing the HOPE 
logo. This Spring we had a Rainforest Campaign that raised enough money to protect 
24 acres, several members participated in the QERA tree planting for Earth Day. We 
put together a banner for the Helen Coldicott seminar, and made a display for the 
Earth Day event at the Quinte Mall. We had a great year, and I hope that all the 
members will continue their good work at their new schools next year. Thank you 
again for everything that everyone has done to make this a successful year.

STAY H.O.P.E.FUL!!!
Ellie Sykes

According to Mr. J. Smith, Staff Coordinator, this year's 
Student Council has been exceptionally active and cooperative.

Members of the student Council:

President - Sam Brady _ .
V.P. Extracurricular - Dan Vandervoort and Kolja Vamstem 
V.P. Social - Jessica Black and Ellie Sykes
V.P. Sports - Joan Elliott and Janet Stansfield
Treasurer - Linda Schadlinger
Secretary - Angelia Barnes
Advisors - Peter Backus and Amanda Tausenfreund

Activities at the school included:

Spirit Weeks, Oktoberfest, 
Motivational Media Assembly, Christmas Sharing Auction, 
Christmas Sharing Auction, Christmas Dinner/Dance, Chocolate 
Fundraising Campaign, A "Magic Show", "M.O.G.A. and Carnival 
Day", A Junior Prom, The Senior Prom, and a Grad’s trip to 
"Wonderland".

Student Council also helped our students reach out to the 
community (and beyond) by adopting a child and contributing to 
"Almost Home", The Regional Hospice, Famine Relief, Christinas 
Sharing Program, Cancer Society, Heart Foundation, United Way, 
National Institute for the Blind, Children's Aid, and the 
Gleaners Food Bank.

ROW: WIE SlWS, lwkl Storms, 
L1NPA SCHAPUNfrtkW MART

MiPPU. ROW: JBSSICA JANIWZI& 

FRONT ROW: CHAPMAN, £LU£ SYKES,
ORAEMe CA&soaJ

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
CO-PRESIDENTS..........

JENNY DUNHAM 
STEVE ARNOTT 
MATT ARNOTT 
MATT MIDDLETON

ANGELA CARTE 
REBECCA MARSHALL 
SAM BRADY 
JESSICA SAVAGE

JOAN ELLIOTT 
JANET STANSFIELD

DAVE ARNOTT 
ERIKA GREINER 
PETER BRENNEN 
TED ANNIS

SCOTT SMITH 
MICHELLE WOUDA 
DARCY HELSON 
USA ANNIS
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WK ROW: 8)11 MBEU1 SCOTT MORRIS 
-|EP ANNIS, S1&V& MASJb^N,MR.flCFfl&^NE

MiPPLE » MIKE TEAL. BRAPY, ANAN PA

TAlGEAlPA^^P/ PAVlP ARNOTT 
fgoNT ROW-' &IANNINA WAKKfAJ, WCKY R0Y( 
5AgAH BUT!R-/JOAN EH1IOTT PAUL 6OSSE 

MIS51N&: MATT ARNOTT, &TEVB ARNOTT, 

AU son SPY

WRpw. Ci to r) Mark Moores, Davip Tom,Hatt 
WILUAMS, MR- STEWAKT

FRONT FbW: JENMFtK JOHNSON, JENNIFER- MIKLOS, 

CASSON

BMXRaV: MEE&UAN SHIUJN6TONjJOWIFER 
Johnson, W CW.KE, (Wne IN&Ul, 
MR.. McFarlane

Mipple few: paul feeu,kATi& Reipjqpy 
Whan, hillapy Thomson

FRONT RpW: WleNE PAI/I6ON, K£nPRA 
Willjams, devon pick^ns, jang sfwcc, 
Emily ARMSTRONG

JENNY DUNHAM 
KATHLEEN SEWARD 
BILL MEENS

JANE SPENCE 
BILL KINGSTON 
LISA ANNIS

PATRICIA CHARBONNEAU DANA CHAPMAN
MELISSA HENDRY JOAN ELLIOTT
JESSICA BLACK STEVE MASTERSON
AMANDA TAUSENFREUND 
HILLARY THOMSON 
DEVON DICKENS 
NANCY RYCKMAN 
BECKY MACDONALD 
PAUL GOSSE 
TED ANNIS 
SARAH BUTLER 
STEVE CAMPBELL 
DAVE ARNOTT 
KATIE REID

SAM BRADY 
TORY CHAPMAN 
ELLIE SYKES 
KENDRA WILLIAMS 
ANGELA CARTE 
VICKY ROY 
ARLENE MAYBEE 
CHRISTINE VERRALL 
GIANN1NA WARREN 
CATHARINE LONGUL 
MIKE TEAL 
ALISON ROY

Cl to f) APAM ZE60UPAS, MATT WILLIAMS, 
’ BRIAN WHITEN

front Row. Ken Ucopwin, Casson, 
nancy P.YCKMAM

MlS&lNCzt CATH&^NE Woop, MELISSA SToR?
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A T 1 4, j &nadiAatior\ 1992

Valedictory
Valedictorian class o] • ■ • Brady

Mt. Allan, honoured guests, members of the staff, fellow graduates, 
students, ladies and gentlemen, and friends of B.C.I.

What a year! I don't think any of us can say our year was an easy 
one. It was not only particularly difficult academically, but 
emotionally as well.

On top of the strain of I.S.U.'s, calculus, history, English, and 
algebra, was placed the greatest burden of all; the possible loss 
of our beloved school, B.C.l.V.S.

We all worked hard to save our school. We made signs, wrote 
letters, wore t-shirts, buttons, gathered petitions, raised money, 
and marched to the Board Office and across Belleville. We 
struggled, we kicked, and we fought.

Why?

We fought because we believed the decision to close our school was 
unjust, and simply wrong. Every one of us saw how B.C.I. had 
shaped us. It tested us through the work, responsibilities and 
anxieties. It provided opportunities and incentives to broadened 
our future and better ourselves. It taught us about commitment and 
the feeling of being a part of a team. And we learned never to 
take anything for granted, as the possible closure made us realize 
how quickly you can lose something you love. We will never forget 
the importance of fighting for what is right.

Our years at Belleville Collegiate have taught us these valuable 
lessons in life, and shown each of us of what we are capable. It 
is this capability, this potential, that we must we must persist on 

about, working towards, and ultimately achieving.learning more

Right now, as 
opportunities 
provided. Be

the graduating class of 1992, we have before us new 
to learn and experience which this school has 
it in post-secondary education or in the workforce,

the door is open.
I challenge all of you to continue to test yourselves. Appreciate 
what you are, yet strive to attain what you have the potential to 
accomplish. Never settle with what you have. Labour to make 

yourselves the best you can be. CONT'C



_ . 4- Bp easv. It will take time, effort 
^ehart%or“ "we are the representatives of our school. Let us 
live up to what B.C.I. is and what B.C.I. stands

One fine example of self-improvement can be seen daily in every 
adult student. These adults recognized the fact they were capable 
of much more, set their sights on something better and returned to 
BCI. to work hard, improve themselves, and eventually realize 

‘ of the adult students on their their dreams. I commend all
strength and courage to perform such a task.

We as the next generation must follow the lessons learned 
we as rne y „ what we believe in, realize
B.C.I., continue to fight for 
potential, set goals, and strive towards them, 
future. Let's make it work.

We are our

from 
our 
own

OurI would like to thank each member of this graduating class, 
experiences of both good and bad have helped prepare us for what is 
to come. I wish you the best. I would also like to thank the 
staff of B.C.I. for providing us all with great opportunities, 
shared in the past, and to come. But most importantly, I would like 
to thank my parents, who have inspired me in everything I do.

I conclude and bid farewell with a guotation by Sir Wilfred Laurier 
which sums it all up.

the threshold of life, with a long 
long career of usefulness to your 
me, I shall remind you that already 
problems of race division, problems 
of economic conflict, problems of 
and national aspiration. Let me

"And for you who stand on 
horizon open before you for a 
native land, if you will permit 
many problems rise before you: 
of creed differences, problems 
national unity, national duty, 
tell you that for the solution of these problems you have a safe- _ , — ---------- ~ nave a
guide, an unfailing light if you remember that faith is better than 
doubt, and love is better than *i ■; €0 t i- L C----- hate. Banish hate and doubt from
L f +-^et-y?1Ur souls be ever °Pen to the promptings of faith 
haLhiv g^tle °f brotherlY love. Be adamant against the
haughty, be gentle and kind to the weak L 
in good report or ill, in victory or defeat” 
strive, so to serve as to do

Let your aim and purpose, 
, be so to live, so to 

your part to raise even higher the

^S' Commencement

HU

standard of life and living.

Thursday 

Juli* I7»h
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AGE'S HIGH
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